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T he Children’s defense fund leave no Child Behind® mission is to ensure every child a Healthy Start,  

a Head Start, a Fair Start, a Safe Start and a Moral Start in life and successful passage  

to adulthood with the help of caring families and communities.

Cdf provides a strong, effective and independent voice for all the children of America who cannot vote, lobby 

or speak for themselves. We pay particular attention to the needs of poor children, children of color and those 

with disabilities. Cdf educates the nation about the needs of children and encourages preventive investments 

before they get sick, drop out of school, get into trouble or suffer family breakdown. 

Cdf began in 1973 and is a private, nonprofit organization supported by individual donations, foundation, 

corporate and government grants.

CDf’s Mission

seals of Approval
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“the scratch line” 

“We do not all start at the same scratch line, although there’s one original position hypothetically 
for everybody. You were born here owning nothing, having earned nothing, just born! There you are 
helpless! You are indebted to everybody – but some of us opened our eyes and saw nothing but blessings 
just dumping on us. I opened my eyes and there was [my parents] Herbert and Thelma and my grandma 
Hattie, [born] a slave . . . smiling on me. How in the world could I lose? Taught me how to read and sing 
four part harmony before I ever got to school; taught me how to play the clarinet and the piano and made 
me go to Sunday school. Daddy didn’t send us, Daddy took us to Sunday school. If there was nobody in 
the Sunday school but one person, that would’ve been my daddy with his little six children there in the 
Sunday school at the Bank Street Baptist Church. That’s what I inherited! I didn’t earn it. You can’t get 
that with a Visa card – it was given to me. 

“Now all through my neighborhood, there were other young fellas . . . daddies were drunk half 
the time, they didn’t read in their homes, nobody went to Sunday school, none of that. They started life 
below the scratch line. I started life way above the scratch line. Everywhere I went, someone said, ‘Aren’t 
you Ms. Hattie’s grandson?’ ‘Are you Herbert’s boy?’ . . . Everything smiling on me – finished high school 
at 15, went on to college on a scholarship. None of that did I deserve; I hadn’t earned any of it. I started 
out with a head of steam…[My parents] gave all of that to us in great abundance, and my buddies up the 
street had none of that. 

“Now if we want these bones to live again, those of us who have inherited benefits that we did 
not earn or deserve need to turn around and help those who inherited deficits that they did not earn or 
deserve and help them to rise up to the scratch line where we are so that they may earn and enjoy all of 
the benefits that we so take for granted. Can these bones live again, O Lord? These bones can live!” 

     —  rev. dr. samuel deWitt Proctor, opening dedication sermon  
of Cdf haley farm, “Can These Bones live” 1994

Cdf haley farm in Clinton, Tennessee, the only place with two Maya lin designed buildings enabled by the generosity of len and louise riggio.
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president’s Message

The aftermath of our unexpected and shocking national political tsunami places a half century of hard earned child 
investments, policies and programs at risk of complete dismantlement and/or massive cuts. We need your help as 
we struggle to set our compass on how best to get our children’s little boats to safe harbor in this unprecedented, 
unpredictable and turbulent national sea. 

i begin each year at Cdf haley farm in our annual women’s spiritual retreat to  
get centered for the hard work ahead. haley farm is also home to our annual week 
long July child advocacy ministry institute named for our first great worship leader  
dr. samuel deWitt Proctor, former college president, senior Peace Corps 
official, and successor to Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. as senior minister of historic 
Abyssinian Baptist Church in harlem. over the years we have been privileged to 
hear America’s leading academic theologians and greatest preachers and child 
advocates speaking on the moral responsibility to care for children, especially 
those below the “scratch line.” seeding and building a transformative social 
justice movement requires a deep and strong spiritual base and reaching out and 
listening to and engaging a wide variety of constituencies who share their deepest 
hopes, fears and concerns over time. Movements do not happen overnight.

on January 9-10, 2017 Cdf convened a listening and sharing gathering to hear 
from 55 extremely thoughtful intergenerational leaders about where we are and where we go from here. We were 
inspired and informed by Congressman John lewis — my colleague from the sit-in movement in 1960; north 
Carolina Moral Monday leader and nAACP head rev. dr. William J. Barber ii; Brittany Packnett, a key Black lives 
Matter leader; dr. Jared Bernstein, top economic advisor to Vice President Biden and now senior fellow at the 
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities; Congressman Bobby scott (d-VA), ranking member of the Committee on 
education and the Workforce; and Catherine lhamon, esq., the extraordinarily effective head of the department 
of education’s office for Civil rights and new chair of the u.s. Civil rights Commission. College students from 
howard university along with high school students from the “i have a dream” foundation network and their 
president, former Cdf-nY head donna lawrence, and other Cdf alums including the head of Public Allies came 
as did all Cdf state directors. 

We discussed the multifront dangerous war on children, the poor, the disabled and other vulnerables now underway, 
how to set priorities and fight back strategically with all our collective might intergenerationally. Children do not come 
in pieces as every parent knows but holding on to Medicaid, the Children’s health insurance Program (ChiP) and the 
Affordable Care Act (ACA) which affect coverage for 95 percent of all children in America tops our agenda along with 
the early childhood education, child nutrition, child welfare and housing protections every child needs. 

Building on our 2015 Ending Child Poverty Now report and soon to be published 2017 State of America’s Children 
and Portrait of Inequality reports we will keep planting and nurturing seeds to organize a movement to end immoral, 
indefensible and costly child poverty in America as the 50th anniversary of dr. King’s Poor People’s Campaign 
approaches in 2018. The Poor People’s Campaign gave birth to Cdf’s parent organization, the Washington research 
Project, in 1968. i know dr. King would be calling for a campaign to end child poverty in rich America today when 
wealth and income gaps between rich and poor are at historic levels. That children are the poorest age group in America 
is morally indefensible and economically costly and a great threat to our future economic and national security. 

When President reagan took office in 1981, he proposed complete dismantlement of the federal safety net for 
poor children and families woven over many decades. We and others acting in coalition fought back and focused on 
saving the infrastructure of critical federal programs. Although we lost tens of billions of dollars in cruel cuts, we 
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recouped them over ensuing years with persistent bipartisan leadership and organized pressure. 

Today our top concern is protecting and expanding the hard earned framework of the laws including Medicaid, 
ChiP, and the ACA and critical investments in early childhood, education, child welfare, child and family nutrition, 
the earned income and Child Tax Credits which lift millions from poverty, and snAP (formerly food stamps), which 
served 44.2 million Americans last year and is a crucial protection against hunger for about 2 million Americans 
with no income. since robert Kennedy visited the Mississippi delta with me in 1967 and saw babies and young 
children with swollen bellies from food deprivation, much progress has been made. But child hunger in summer 
months ravages child bodies and minds with an 80 or more percent drop from the nutrition assistance children get 
through school breakfasts and lunches during the school year. 

nationally the federal health safety net covers 95 percent of all children. California and new York are pacesetters: 
more than 97 percent of new York children and 97 percent of California children have health coverage regardless of 
immigration status. 

on february 7, 2017 i joined house Minority leader nancy Pelosi, democratic Whip steny hoyer, ranking Member 
of the Committee on education and the Workforce Bobby scott, and other representatives, parents and children in a 
packed press conference dedicated to protecting children’s critical health care. 

in december 2016 i spoke to the department of education’s staff to thank them for their strong leadership in 
protecting the most vulnerable children — poor, homeless, foster care, transgender and children of color who 
suffer unjust disciplinary and special education practices. All are at risk. And we will make every effort to prevent 
elimination of crucial data systems and guidelines designed to help the most vulnerable children succeed in school.

With your continuing support, we will fight with all our might to go forward and never backwards. We are continually 
inspired by over 600 Beat the odds® youths we have honored and provided college scholarships over the past 
27 years who have succeeded despite poverty, homelessness, violence, or parental incarceration or loss. We are 
delighted to have our first Beat the Odds rhodes scholar this year, Caylin Moore, a Cdf-CA Beat the Odds awardee 
in 2011 and Texas Christian university senior who will be attending oxford university. We also have our first Mayor 
from our youth leadership development networks — 26-year-old stanford graduate Michael Tubbs. After serving four 
years on the City Council he is now Mayor of stockton, California. 

Cdf’s most important role is seed sower for new generations of servant leaders committed to lifting others as they 
climb. Thanks to caring friends like you and a network of community partners in 30 states and 98 cities, over 
150,000 children have had a Cdf freedom schools® experience and intergenerational leaders are lifting up their 
voices and using their lives to leave no child behind™. loving to read is now a common experience among freedom 
schools children. Many of our college-age teacher/servant leaders are becoming teachers and school administrators 
and helping fill a huge hole in our non-White teacher pipeline in a public school system where the majority of 
our children are non-White and disproportionately poor. Thousands who have come through one of Cdf’s servant 
leadership development doors are building a powerful army to slay the Goliaths who leave millions of children 
victimized by poverty and violence and hopelessness in our boastfully affluent land and i am optimistic and grateful.

Thank you for all you do for Cdf and for children! Your support enables us to mount a strong independent voice for 
all the children struggling below the scratch line in powerful and rich America. With your help, we are as determined 
as ever to build a stronger more just America where we leave no Child Behind™.

 in faith and hope,

 

 

 Marian Wright edelman
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Building on Cdf’s groundbreaking 2015 publication, Ending Child Poverty Now, and progress making 
improvements on the earned income Tax Credit and the Child Tax Credit, Cdf continues our campaign and 
advocacy to reduce overall child poverty by 60 percent and Black child poverty by 72 percent. in 2016 a key  
Cdf partner, the American Academy of Pediatrics, recommended that all pediatricians ask about poverty and 
basic needs in patient visits and urge state and federal lawmakers to expand existing housing, food and health 
programs. The Academic Pediatric Association (APA) devoted an entire supplement to child poverty in their 
official journal Academic Pediatrics. “Poverty is the most serious noncommunicable disease that children 
have — and it’s the most common,” wrote dr. Benard dreyer, President, AAP. Cdf’s President contributed a 
commentary sharing Cdf’s proposed solutions. Bottom line: America cannot afford not to end child poverty now. 

 
 
Cdf and coalition partners helped secure funding for the Children’s health insurance Program (ChiP) 
ensuring health coverage for 8 million children and for the Maternal, infant, and early Childhood home 
Visiting Program through 2017. Thanks to the Affordable Care Act, Medicaid and ChiP, more American 
children have coverage than ever before! Cdf will never stop until all of America’s children have coverage.  
in August u.s. secretary of health and human services sylvia Burwell and u.s. secretary of education John 
B. King Jr. hosted Cdf and AAsA, The school superintendents Association, in releasing our Happy, Healthy 
and Ready to Learn: Insure All Children! toolkit. The toolkit, supported by The Atlantic Philanthropies, shares 
lessons learned from Cdf and AAsA’s extensive work with school districts to identify uninsured children 
through a routine school registration process and enroll them in health coverage. healthy children are 
better learners and asking the simple question, “does your child have health insurance?” on annual school 
enrollment forms is central to connecting children to the health coverage they need to survive and thrive.

Changing the odds for Children left Behind

u.s. secretary of health and human services sylvia Burwell, u.s. secretary of education John B. King, Jr. and Marian Wright edelman at 
Cardozo high school in the district of Columbia
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Cdf-Texas pioneered this method more than a decade ago. over the last five years Cdf worked with fifteen 
school districts in California, Georgia, louisiana, Mississippi and Texas. The toolkit offers a clear set of steps, 
useful tools, tips and lessons that superintendents, school districts, teachers and parents across the country 
are using to make connecting uninsured children to health coverage through schools routine in America. 
since children do not come in pieces, it is a welcome step forward for school officials to recognize that if a 
child cannot see or hear the teacher, health is an education issue. We will continue spreading this model to 
schools across America. 

superintendents at CDf school Discipline reform symposium

 
Twenty-nine superintendents and district leaders representing 1.5 million students joined Cdf and AAsA, 
The school superintendents Association, for a superintendent school discipline reform symposium 
october 28-29 in Chicago. successful superintendent led strategies were spotlighted and the challenges 
superintendents face helping all children achieve. discussions centered on reducing suspensions and 
expulsions and their disproportionate impact on children of color, promoting positive school climate, 
confronting race and implicit and explicit bias, and using the new every student succeeds Act to promote 
positive school climate and end exclusionary discipline. special attention was given to engaging teachers, 
students, parents and other community leaders and organizations to help improve school climate and help 
students succeed.

u.s. supreme Court rules

on April 4th the u.s. supreme Court in Evenwel v. Abbott unanimously upheld the longstanding practice 
of drawing electoral lines on the basis of total population and rejected the recommendation that only 
eligible voters be counted when drawing districts. Cdf filed a friend of the court brief defending the 
total population practice as an important safeguard for voteless children. “nonvoters have an important 
stake in many policy debates and in receiving constituent services. By ensuring that each representative 
is subject to requests and suggestions from the same number of constituents, total population 
apportionment promotes equitable and effective representation,” Justice ruth Bader Ginsburg wrote in 
the majority opinion. 

Marylee Allen, Cdf director of Policy; Ginel Garcia, illinois student; dwanna nicole, Advancement Project; leia esser, Madison, Wisconsin 
Assistant superintendent; emily Chiariello, educational Consultant; and sybil Knight-Burney, harrisburg, Pennsylvania superintendent.
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Who says reading Can’t Be fun? 
CDf freedom schools® program

The joy of reading radiates from a Cdf 
freedom schools® scholar in Arkansas.

Children pore over a book in a group activity.

nation Wright, age 1, is CDF Freedom Schools 
youngest native American reader.

The motivational song, Something Inside So Strong, empowers over 12,000 children in CDF Freedom Schools sites in 30 states including the district of 
Columbia, hawaii, the u.s. Virgin islands and this site in California.

scholars prepare to march in seattle, Washington.Children march to end child poverty 
during the national day of social Action.
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Making a Difference through 2016 CDf freedom schools® program

The Cdf freedom schools® program offers an empowering child centered and culturally engaging pedagogy 
to stop summer learning loss for children left behind and to create a crucial non-White teacher pipeline. 
The CDF Freedom Schools program is our proven servant leadership development model for two generations 
of children and youths and for engaging parents. in 2016, 12,500 K-12 children attended CDF Freedom 
Schools programs in 30 states and 98 cities. on average CDF Freedom Schools scholars demonstrated an 
eight-month increase in instructional reading levels with 84 percent maintaining or gaining in instructional 
reading levels without experiencing summer learning loss. Children who read below grade level at the start 
of the summer experienced even greater gains making an average of 1.2 years in reading gains from the 
empowering carefully designed curriculum and inspiring college-age teacher-servant leader role models 
from their own communities many of whom overcame great odds. Many are becoming teachers and school 
administrators and beginning to fill a huge hole in our teacher of color pipeline in a public school system 
where the majority are children of color and disproportionately poor. in Minnesota a CDF Freedom Schools 
program serves predominantly native American scholars, 600 poor native children on hawaii’s Big island, 
and poor children in south Carolina are now getting an after-school experience. Through the CDF Freedom 
Schools program youths in secure juvenile detention centers and homeless shelters have a lifeline of hope 
to hold on to and strive for a positive future. since 1995, more than 150,000 pre-K–12 children have 
experienced and more than 17,000 college students have been trained to deliver this empowering model.

“i hope you will answer the call to rescue our youth from hopelessness and despair and dead-end lives by 
starting a CDF Freedom Schools program in your community.” — Marian Wright Edelman to CDF interns

studying at florida state university for a master’s degree in exceptional student education, Keely smith 
spent the summer of 2014 as a CDF Freedom Schools intern. she heard that call and immediately said 
sure, why not! A year later Keely ran a CDF Freedom Schools site serving 50 children in a rural community 
near her home in Tallahassee. in 2016 Keely co-directed two sites serving 100 children. she partners with 
florida state and florida A&M universities to support the work: “i honestly could not imagine life without 
CDF Freedom Schools program. it has made me a more joyful person and educator, and i know it has had the 
same impact on my staff and our scholars. You can see it in our excitement this summer!” recently married, 
Keely is now called Mrs. norris by middle schoolers in her special education classes. she is a shining example 
of servant leadership and of Cdf’s youth leadership development programs.    

Annual CDf freedom schools® ella Baker Child policy training institute 

in 2016, over 1,800 college students and graduates, educators, probation and juvenile detention staff and 
local program leaders gathered at Cdf haley farm and the university of Tennessee to hear an extraordinary 
array of inspirational leaders including u.s. secretary of education John King. Jr., Cdf Board members Bryan 
stevenson and Angela Glover Blackwell, historians led by dr. Peter h. Wood, emeritus Professor of history at 
duke university, leading children’s book authors and other exciting speakers to prepare them for the classroom.     

planting and nurturing seeds:  
Building the next Generation of servant leaders
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Michelle Alexander, author of  
The New Jim Crow

Angela Glover Blackwell, founder and Ceo of Policylink; 
co-chair of Cdf Board 

Bryan stevenson, author of Just Mercy; 
founder and Ceo of equal Justice 
initiative; Cdf Board Member 

rev. dr. William J. Barber ii, Architect of 
north Carolina’s Moral Monday, forward 
Together Movement, author of The Third 
Reconstruction 

dr. Michael nettles, senior Vice 
President, Policy evaluation and research 
Center, educational Testing service 

dr. Terrell l. strayhorn, director, Center 
for higher education enterprise, The 
ohio state university 

dr. Christopher emdin, Associate  
Professor, dept. of Mathematics, science 
and Technology at Teachers College, 
Columbia university 

u.s. secretary of education John B. King, Jr.

2016 CDf freedom schools® speakers

donovan livingston, Poet and educatornikki Giovanni, Poet, Author and distinguished 
Professor, Virginia Tech

Michael Tubbs, Adjunct Professor and 
Mayor of stockton, California
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dr. Peter h. Wood, emeritus Professor of 
history at duke university

dr. rex M. ellis, national  
Museum of African American  
history and Culture

ilse escobar, director of 
Programs, Miguel Contreras 
foundation, los Angeles

dr. robert K. ross, President & Ceo, The California endowment and rev. James 
lawson, Jr., Chief nonviolence Advisor to dr. Martin luther King, Jr.

Charlene Carruthers, national director of the Black Youth Project 
100 and Kent Wong, esq., director, university of California-los 
Angeles labor Center and co-author with rev. James lawson of 
Nonviolence and Social Movements

dr. Crystal r. sanders, Asst. Professor of history 
and African Am. studies, Penn state university

dr. Christopher Myers Asch, Author and 
founder, sunflower County freedom Project 
and editor, Washington History journal

Authors Panel: doreen rappaport, Jason reynolds, Carole Boston Weatherford, don Brown and rita Williams-Garcia 

engaged college students from across the nation are inspired to make learning fun and empowering. 
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Charlotte, north Carolina CDF Freedom Schools scholar chooses a book.

district of Columbia scholar at national day of social Action scholar in south Carolina

scholar at CDF Freedom Schools site in hawaii

scholar at Westbury united Methodist Church Cdf freedom schools® 
program in houston, TX 

homeless child at the d.C. General CDF Freedom Schools program

servant leader intern helps a scholar in nashville, Tn.
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summer interns with Cdf’s President in Washington, d.C.

Middle school scholars work together on a project. 

scholars learn computer skills at Blenheim, sC elementary 
Middle school.

south Carolina scholar enjoys a CDF Freedom Schools experience.
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CDf Beat the odds® Youth leadership program

Cdf held Beat the odds® celebrations in new York, Minnesota, ohio, Texas, California and Washington, d.C. 
to lift up exceptional high school seniors who have overcome great challenges to succeed academically and 
give back to their communities. over 600 youths have been honored since 1990. Throughout the year Cdf 
offers guidance to the scholars through the college admissions process, scholarships and leadership training. 

 
2016 Beat the Odds College Graduate

 
Today life is good for de’Von Jennings after an early childhood full of loss and abuse. his mother 
died when he was 3. Abuse from his father and others followed. Child services got involved when 
he became suicidal at 11. A high school english teacher, Antonia Mulvihill, believed in him  
and made a huge difference in his life. in 2012, he received Cdf-ohio’s Beat the Odds and  
the Bill Gates and horatio Alger scholarship awards. 

de’Von seized every opportunity during his college years: A semester at hong Kong’s university  
of science and Technology as an exchange student; engineering internships including one with  
the nuclear regulatory Commission; and research with a leading transportation researcher,  
dr. Xuesong Zhou, in traffic modeling. on May 11, 2016 he received his bachelor of science  
in Civil & environmental engineering from Arizona state university and will begin pursuing his 
Phd at the university of California irvine in spring 2017. 

 

Antonia Mulvihill and de’Von Jennings. As his high school english teacher, she welcomed him into her family.
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Cdf-new York Beat the Odds scholars: Aesron Jeremiah, sashagale 
Moore, elham Chowhury, shirleyka hector and ruben suazo

Cdf-Minnesota Beat the Odds scholars: hennessey Carlbom, Christopher oquist, domenic Johnson, Mela nguyen, sebastien lannelongue and  
shamaria Jordan

Cdf-Texas Beat the Odds scholars: Christine egu, Mikenzie Yates, Taylor 
Garrett, drew Bernard and Bontu Workineh

Cdf-ohio Beat the Odds scholars: emily Wilcox, Journae’ Morris, linda 
ransom, ebi reyes leiva and darrius Mclean

Cdf-California Beat the Odds scholars: destiny novillo, Cierra Gunderson, 
Jose Aceves, Alexandra flores and florencia Valenzuela

2016 CDf Beat the odds® scholars
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CDf national Beat the odds® Celebration at the newseum with CDf Alumna in her  
first post-election Appearance

on november 16, the Children’s defense fund honored former u.s. first lady, secretary of state and Cdf 
Alumna, and the first woman to win the popular vote for President of the united states of America, hillary 
rodham Clinton and five extraordinary youths at the 2016 Beat the Odds Celebration in Washington, d.C. 
The event garnered major national and international press coverage of hillary rodham Clinton’s first public 
appearance after the 2016 presidential election and reached more than 100,000,000 people. 

The audience was deeply moved by her call for everyone to work together and never give up and strong 
endorsement of Cdf’s work “to give every child a healthy start, a head start, a fair start, a safe start and a 
moral start in life. And i cannot think of a more noble or necessary mission.”

hillary rodham Clinton, former secretary of state, Cdf Alumna, and first woman to win the popular vote for President of the united states 
with Carlos lopez-sanchez, Troy Johnson, Janet lagah-Bona, Yuchabel sanon and Bethany Pruitt
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Geoffrey Canada, founder harlem Children’s 
Zone, and Beat the odds® scholar Yuchabel 
sanon

Marian Wright edelman and hillary rodham Clinton

rev. dr. William Barber ii, Architect of  
north Carolina Moral Monday, forward 
Together Movement

Malik Kofi, 15, extraordinarily gifted cellist Martin rodgers, Managing director of 
Accenture dC office and Cdf Board Member, 
and Beat the Odds scholar Troy Johnson 

rev. dawn hand, executive Pastor, 
foundry united Methodist Church

dr. rhondee Benjamin-Johnson, one 
Medical Group, 1992 Beat the Odds 
scholar, and 2017 scholar Bethany Pruitt

debbi Jarvis, Vice President of Corporate 
relations, Pepco holdings, inc. and Beat the 
Odds scholar Janet lagah-Bona

lan Bentsen, Cdf Board Co-Chair and  
Beat the Odds scholar Carlos lopez-sanchez

Beat the Odds scholar Bethany Pruitt 
surrounded by friends

A full house of Cdf supporters engaged with former secretary of state hillary rodham Clinton.
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faith-Based Child Advocacy 

 

 
 
 
 

in July 500 child advocates from 28 states and the district of Columbia attended the 22nd Annual samuel 
deWitt Proctor institute for Child Advocacy Ministry to build skills and share success stories in dismantling 
the Cradle to Prison Pipeline® in their communities. Co-Chaplains-in-residence rev. Will Gipson and dr. 
frederick J. streets and Theologian-in-residence dr. eileen W. linder continued their steady leadership.  
Cdf religious Action staff, rev. shannon daley-harris and rev. dr. Janet Wolf created a for-credit Proctor 
course offered by more than 20 seminaries for 75 seminarians with the goal of redefining religious 
stewardship through the lens of child protection and investment. Cdf partnered with two of those seminaries 
to help teachers redefine Christian education/Theological education through a CDF Freedom Schools lens. 
More than 200 seminarians have set goals to embed non-violent community organizing courses and projects 
in their seminaries.

rev. dr. otis Moss iii challenged participants to turn moments into movements just as Civil rights leaders 
ella Baker and dorothy height did — reminding us that women’s voices are vital in the children’s movement. 
dr. Michael Brandon McCormack electrified the chapel tracing the roots of contemporary police violence 
and hate back to the violence of slavery and seizure. rev. dr. otis Moss, Jr. warned the very survival of our 
children is at stake if we do nothing to stop violence and mistreatment.

We’re grateful to all the great preachers, speakers and workshop leaders over many years. With the generous 
support of the Bezos family foundation, we offered a track of workshops on how faith leaders and advocates 
can help strengthen young children in their communities. special thanks to rev. Clifford Barnett, Jane 
Morrow and Mebane Boyd from new hanover County, north Carolina and rev. Marilyn Cunningham, Karen 
Costello and Brigit hurley from rochester, new York, for sharing their effective programming and advocacy for 
parents of young children. 

Great preacher rev. dr. John Kinney, senior vice president and dean of the samuel deWitt Proctor school of 
Theology at Virginia union university, reminded us of who we are, our purpose, and why we must give more 
of ourselves to achieve the change we need in America. rev. James lawson, Jr. led workshops on nonviolent 
organizing and delivered the final sermon reminding everyone that our nation cannot be strong until we 
dismantle the injustices children face with compassion and truth.

dr. Walter J. Brueggemann, Williams Marcellus McPheeters Professor emeritus of old Testament, Columbia Theological seminary; rev. James 
lawson Jr., Chief nonviolence Advisor to dr. Martin luther King Jr.; Marian Wright edelman; and rev. shannon daley-harris, Cdf religious 
Affairs Coordinator and samuel deWitt Proctor institute for Child Advocacy Ministry director
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dr. Michael Brandon McCormack, Assistant Professor, university of 
louisville, louisville, Kentucky

rev. Courtney Clayton Jenkins, senior Pastor, south euclid united 
Church of Christ, south euclid, ohio

dr. John W. Kinney, dean, school of Theology, Virginia union 
university, richmond, Virginia

rev. dr. otis Moss, Jr., Proctor Co-Pastor in residence and Pastor 
emeritus, olivet insitutional Baptist Church, Cleveland, ohio, and 
former Co-Pastor with dr. Martin luther King, sr. of ebenezer Baptist 
Church in Atlanta

rev. dr. otis Moss iii, senior Pastor, Trinity united Church of 
Christ, Chicago and Proctor Co-Pastor in residence, he and his 
father are the only father and son invited to deliver the prestigious 
lyman Beecher lectures at Yale’s school of divinity.

dr. Kelly Brown douglas, Professor of religion, Goucher College, 
Baltimore, Maryland

2016 Great preachers
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An exciting 2016 book, Hope for the Future: Answering God’s Call to Justice 
for Our Children, by Cdf’s long-time religious Affairs Coordinator, rev. 

shannon daley-harris with a foreword by Marian Wright edelman, offers 

twelve meditations for those working to create a better world for children and 

gives parents, pastors, child advocates and Christian educators vision and 

hope drawn from shannon’s 26 years of superb Cdf service which was the 

basis for her ordination as a Presbyterian minister.  

CDf’s 25th Anniversary of the 
national observance of Children’s 
sabbaths® Celebration 

in october “Children of Promise: 
Closing opportunity Gaps,” united many 
thousands of multi-faith advocates in a 
common concern to end child poverty 
and close massive income and racial 
opportunity gaps that leave millions of 
children behind. Children’s sabbath worship at Congregation of rodeph shalom synagogue © Photo 

Courtesy of Public Citizens for Children and Youth, Philadelphia Tribune

Proctor participants, in the riggio-lynch chapel on Cdf haley farm designed by Maya lin, lifting their voices in song.

rewriting the future Panel: Youth leaders Abdulla rahim, e’darrius smith, AJ Morris and Mickey scott-Bey Jones educate adults about  
urgent youth needs.
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Happy, Healthy and  
Ready to Learn:  

Insure All Children!
A Toolkit for School-Based Child Health Outreach and Enrollment

Children’s Defense Fund
Freedom Schools®

VOLUME 18

SUMMER 
INTEGRATED READING  
CURRICULUM GUIDE

June 2 – 10, 2016
CDF Haley Farm and Anderson High School, Clinton, TN 
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CDF Freedom Schools® 
2016 Ella Baker Child Policy Training Institute
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JUNE 2 – JUNE 9, 2016
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ISSUE BRIEF

A strong, effective, independent voice for all children.

The early ChildhOOd hunger imperaTive

24.2

Early childhood education must be the top priority for 
policymakers. Research is clear: Learning begins when a 
baby is born.1 Nurturing a baby’s brain with information 
is therefore very important. For a baby’s brain to develop, 
fuel is needed to build strong neuron connections. That 
fuel comes in part from good nutrition. Too many of 
Ohio’s babies are hungry and not receiving the fuel they 
need for their brains to reach their full potential.   

Early childhood hunger. If you shudder to think of a 
hungry infant crying, this call to action is for you. 

Thousands upon thousands of food insecure young 
children are scattered across the state, from our major cities 
to our rural municipalities. These children come from 
families where no one is employed and from families in 
which someone works full-time.2 

The hunger and subsequent malnutrition of our youngest 
children is an urgent problem that needs immediate 
attention. The domino effects of early childhood hunger 
are enormous. A single instance of early childhood 
hunger has compounding physical, emotional, cognitive, 
behavioral, and educational consequences, a fact that 
recently spurred the American Academy of Pediatrics 
(AAP) into action. 

“The link between good nutrition and health is absolute,” 
said AAP President, Sandra Hassink, when the AAP 
called for pediatricians to ask two more questions of their 
patients’ families.3 These questions had one purpose: to 
better screen for childhood hunger.4

The percent of Ohio children who are hungry.

1.9 Times more likely for a food insecure child under 
age three to have “fair or poor health.”

38 Ohio’s rank, with 50 being the worst, for 
children under age six in poverty. 
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Sources: Map the Meal Gap 2015, Feeding America (2015); “Food Insecurity in Households with Children: Prevalence, Severity, and Household Characteristics, 2010-11,” Eco-
nomic Research Service, USDA (2013); “Child Poverty in America 2014: State Analysis,” Children’s Defense Fund, 2015.

Ohio’s Appalachian Children 
at a Crossroads: 

A Roadmap for Action
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 SCHOOL HEALTH
ISSUE BRIEF

ADDRESSING UNMET HEALTHCARE NEEDS 
OF NEW YORK CITY YOUTH
INTRODUCTION
New York City educates 1.1 million students across approximately 
1,800 schools in the five boroughs. These students experience 
a vast array of health care needs.1 Currently in New York City, all 
children receive some basic services from school nurses and other 
health care professionals through the Office of School Health. Still 
other students receive a range of more comprehensive services, 
varying by site, from school-based health centers (SBHCs).

Schools offer unique advantages in their ability to improve health 
outcomes for children. As the capacity for health care delivery in 
schools increases, significant opportunities exist to expand the 
school-based health care infrastructure in New York City. Adequately 
investing in school-based health services, such as school nurses, 
school-based health centers, on-site social workers and health educators, along with numerous other proven 
effective models, will help improve both educational and health outcomes for New York City’s youth.

AT THE CROSSROADS OF HEALTH  
AND LEARNING 
Children with unmet health needs are far less likely 
to succeed in school.2,3 Figure 1 shows that New York 
City children who are considered to be in excellent 
or very good health are more likely to receive mostly 
As and Bs than children who are in fair or poor 
health. The presence of unmanaged health conditions 
threaten students’ ability to focus on school work and 
often forces them to lose significant academic seat 
time. In New York City, neighborhoods with the highest 
rates of chronic elementary school absenteeism are 
communities where both child and adult residents 
continue to face overwhelming health disparities (Table 1). 
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Academic Success by Health Status
Children in Excellent/Very Good Health (%) 

Figure 1
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SCHOOL-BASED HEALTH CENTERS OF NYS: 
THE VALUE, NEED AND IMPLICATIONS
INTRODUCTION
Children must be healthy in order to learn. Oftentimes delivering health care services in schools, especially 
through school-based health centers (SBHCs), offers the greatest opportunity to ensure children are best 
positioned for academic success and lifelong wellness. SBHCs are health clinics located within schools that 
deliver health care to children at no cost. Like a doctor’s office, SBHCs offer students, at minimum, primary 
and preventive care, chronic disease management and treatment of urgent care needs. For many underserved 
children, SBHCs are the first and only place in which they are able to access health care services.1 SBHCs 
provide comprehensive care to hard-to-reach populations regardless of insurance or immigration status with 
minimal disruption to both the student and the parent.2 As of March 2016, 145 SBHCs were serving 345 
schools throughout New York City.3 SBHCs offer a unique model of care that effectively bridges New York’s 
health and education systems, creating easy to access health care services to students. SBHCs should be 
expanded across the city in order to improve the health of all children. 

INDICATIONS OF NEED FOR SBHCS
In many New York City neighborhoods, 
children face significant barriers accessing 
high-quality, primary care health services. 
The health barriers facing children 
demonstrate the need for the readily 
accessible services delivered by SBHCs. 
While in New York City the percentage of 
children under 18 with health insurance 
is approximately 97 percent, only about 
60 percent of adolescents receive the 
recommended number of well child visits 
(Figure 1).4 Data from the Health Resources 
and Services Administration show that while 
46 percent of New York is designated as 
a primary care shortage area, this number 
is significantly higher in neighborhoods 
with historically poor health outcomes (81 
percent in the Bronx and 72 percent in Brooklyn).5 

Children’s Access to Health Care in NYC
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BEHAVIORAL HEALTH IN NEW YORK STATE
INTRODUCTION
Sound mental health is integral to a child’s health, performance in school, and social relationships.1 Behavioral 
health conditions can follow an individual for their entire life. High stress during childhood can impede brain 
development and lead to more serious mental illness later in life.2 With so many New York City children failing to 
receive the behavioral health care they need, city-level decision makers must find innovative ways to deliver this care.

Schools are uniquely positioned to address behavioral health issues. They capture an often hard-to-reach 
population and offer a safe, confidential space in which providers and students can engage in honest and 
meaningful conversations that promote healthy habits. Interventions in schools can be cost-effective methods of 
improving academic achievement, preventing incarceration, improving health outcomes, and setting children up for 
success in their adult lives. New York City should explore ways in which it can expand the provision of school-based 
mental health services to more children and adolescents. This brief will outline the benefits of providing behavioral 
health services in schools and will highlight three successful existing initiatives, the Department of Education 
School-Based Mental Health Programs, the Healthy and Ready to Learn Initiative, and the Peer Health Exchange.

NEED FOR SCHOOL-BASED MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAMS
The goal of behavioral health care programs 
in schools should be to maximize a child’s 
opportunity for learning, while better 
positioning them for life-long wellness. 
Addressing behavioral and mental health 
conditions is essential to keeping children 
present and engaged in the classroom, as 
well as ensuring their academic confidence. 
Children exhibiting depressive symptoms miss 
school more frequently3 and experience poorer 
academic self-image compared to their peers4. 
Students experiencing behavioral health 
conditions are suspended and expelled over 
three times more often than their peers  
(Figure 1).5 

Supensions and Expulsions Among Students
Figure 1
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FINANCING BRIEF
INTRODUCTION
Delivering needed health care in schools not only helps 
to reduce health disparities, but it helps to mitigate 
inefficient health care spending. Schools are not simply 
a convenient place to offer minimal first-aid services. 
They are in fact critical health care access points. 
Without school-based health services, many New York 
children would receive neither the primary, preventive 
and behavioral health care nor the chronic disease 
management they need to learn. This brief explores 
the policy changes and infrastructure investments the 
City must make to ensure the financial sustainability of 
school health services in the years to come.

NEW YORK CITY SCHOOL HEALTH 
INITIATIVES
Over the past several years, New York City has 
introduced a number of programs aimed at expanding 
the delivery of health care services in schools. Both 
the Bloomberg and de Blasio administrations have 
allocated significant capital funding for the construction of school-based health centers (SBHCs) in high-need 
neighborhoods. These full-scale health care clinics located directly on school campuses are helping to connect 
more children than ever to deeply needed primary health care. Furthering the mission of co-located need services 
in schools, Mayor de Blasio has aggressively pursued the creation of 130 Community Schools throughout the 
city. Community schools will help address poor learning outcomes by supplementing learning with access to 
a variety of services, particularly health and mental health services. Through the community school initiative, 
many schools will construct new SBHCs and school-based mental health centers (SBMHCs), and several others 
will pair with community-based organizations to provide services relating to asthma, vision, mental health, and 
more. Additionally, Mayor de Blasio has worked to further extend mental health coverage through the Thrive NYC 
Behavioral Health Roadmap. Thrive NYC initiatives include the placement of a Mental Health Consultant in all New 
York City Schools, the creation of SBMHCs in 52 additional schools beyond Community Schools, and the expansion 
of mental health training to Department of Education (DOE) staff.
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since 1973, the Children’s defense fund has convened and participated in many coalitions and worked 
with numerous organizations, policymakers and community networks to help build bipartisan support 
in enacting laws and policies that have helped millions of children escape poverty and receive needed 
health care, nutrition, head start and early head start, child care, education, special education, family 
support services, adoption assistance, protections for children in the child welfare and juvenile justice 
systems, and protection from gun violence. Children do not come in pieces and need a comprehensive 
quality continuum of care from birth to adulthood. Through careful research, public education, policy 
development, implementation and monitoring, and grassroots organizing and simply never giving up we 
have tried to help build a national house where every child is healthy, safe and educated, room by room. 
Although every room of our still unfinished but improved house is at risk of destruction today, we will not 
move backward — we will move forward thanks to you!

1974  Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act

 Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act

  Buckley Amendment to Protect Privacy of  
School Records

1975 Education for All Handicapped Children Act

1980 Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act

1981 expansion of Child Care Tax Credit 

1982  Medicaid extends coverage to children with 
disabilities requiring institutional care but  
living at home.

1984  Medicaid expansion requires coverage for all 
 children under age five and first time pregnant 
women who meet Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children (AfdC) eligibility standards.

 Child Support Enforcement Amendments

1985  Medicaid expansion reaches all pregnant 
women who meet AfdC eligibility standards.

1986  Medicaid expansion gives states the option to 
cover pregnant women and young children in 
families with low income.

 expansion of Earned Income Tax Credit

 Foster Care Independent Living Program

1987  Medicaid expansion gives states the option to 
cover pregnant women and children under age 
one in families with incomes up to 185 percent 
of federal poverty level.

 expansion of Earned Income Tax Credit

1988   Medicaid expansion requires states to phase in 
 coverage for all pregnant women and infants 
in families at or below 100 percent of federal 
poverty level.

  Family Support Act provides additional federal 
 support for state education, training and 
employment efforts for AfdC families and 
guaranteed child care for participating parents.

  expansion of Fair Housing Act prohibits 
discrimination against families with children 
and pregnant women.

1989  Medicaid expansion requires coverage for 
pregnant women and children under age six in 
families with income at or below 133 percent  
of federal poverty level.

  expansion of Medicaid Early Periodic Screening 
Diagnostic and Treatment Program covers 
additional diagnostic and treatment services  
for children.

1990  Act for Better Child Care establishes the Child 
Care and development Block Grant.

  Medicaid expansion phases in coverage of 
children ages six through eighteen in families 
with incomes at or below 100 percent of federal 
poverty level.

 expansion of Earned Income Tax Credit

 Americans with Disabilities Act

  Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
strengthens and renames the Education for  
All Handicapped Children Act.

1992 Children’s Mental Health Services Program

  Family Unification Program provides housing 
 vouchers to help children return home or avoid 
placement in foster care.

Children’s Defense fund 43 Years of Vigilance
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1993 Vaccines for Children Program

 expansion of Earned Income Tax Credit

  Family Preservation and Support Services 
Program

 Family and Medical Leave Act

1994 reauthorizes and improves quality of Head Start

 Child Welfare Demonstration Waiver Program

1996 strengthens Child Support Enforcement  
 Programs with improved enforcement tools.

1997  State Children’s Health Insurance Program 
allows states to cover children in families with 
incomes below 200 percent of federal poverty level.

 Adoption and Safe Families Act

1998 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act  
 adds protections for minority children. 

1999 Foster Care Independence Act

2001  expands and makes Child Tax Credit partially 
refundable

 Earned Income Tax Credit becomes refundable.

 Child and Dependent Care Tax Credit expands

  Family Unification Program expands to  
18-year-olds aging out of foster care.

2002  Food Stamp Reauthorization Act is strengthened  
for families.

  Promoting Safe and Stable Families 
Amendments  provide education and training 
vouchers to youths aging out of foster care.

  Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act protects against confinement of juveniles  
with adults.

2003  Adoption Promotion Act increases incentives for 
adoption of older children in foster care.

2004  strengthens Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act.

2006  Child and Family Services Improvement Act 
strengthens and targets funds for rehabilitation 
of methamphetamine and other drug abuse.

2007  Head Start Program continues with quality 
improvements and Early Head Start expands.

  College Cost Reduction and Access Act 
increases Pell Grants and redirects federal 
funds from student loan firms to aid to students 
and college graduates.

2008  Fostering Connections to Success and 
Increasing Adoptions Act

  Second Chance Act assists incarcerated 
juveniles and adults returning home.

  Mental Health Parity eliminates discrimination 
in the treatment of children and adults.

2009  Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP)  
Reauthorization Act

  The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 
makes new investments in early childhood,  
education, nutrition, Medicaid, employment  
and training, and other programs and tax credits  
including earned income and child tax credits.

2010   Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 
covers 32 million uninsured Americans and 
95 percent of all children with health coverage 
and includes the Maternal, Infant, and Early 
Childhood Home Visiting Program.

 Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act

2011  Child Welfare Services Improvement and 
Innovation Act

2013  Uninterrupted Scholars Act assists child welfare 
agencies to access educational records to 
promote educational stability and success for 
children in foster care.

2014  Child Care and Development Block Grant Act 
reauthorizes child care subsidies for low-income 
working families and improves the health, safety 
and quality of child care.

  Preventing Sex Trafficking and Strengthening 
Families Act promotes better outcomes for 
children in foster care and prevents them from 
being victims of sex trafficking.

2015  Children’s Health Insurance Program and 
Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home 
Visiting Program extended for two years  

  Earned Income Tax Credit, Child Tax Credit and 
American Opportunity Tax Credit improvements 
made permanent.

  Every Student Succeeds Act reauthorizes the 
elementary and secondary education Act, with 
new protections for students in foster care and 
homeless students.
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The financial information presented below reflects preliminary financial results before completion of Cdf’s annual 

external audit. Audit site work for 2016 suggests no significant material variances from these pre-audit results. 

The final audit will be completed and available by late spring, 2017.

The Children’s defense fund experienced a positive year of financial results during 2016. Cdf experienced 

revenue growth of nine percent (9 percent) in 2016, and a reduction in expense of twelve percent (12 percent) 

year-over-year. 

Cdf continued to invest over eighty-four percent (84.5 percent) of every dollar in program services, with under 

sixteen percent (15.5 percent) of each dollar spent on administration and fundraising.

Cdf experienced an overall growth in the number of grants — from 69 new grants in 2015 to 91 new grants in 

2016. The number of individuals supporting Cdf increased from 2015 to 2016.

Cdf is committed to ensure in every way to be an effective and an efficient steward of every dollar received to 

achieve our mission and specific program and policy goals.

2016 financial report

Investment 
Income
(3%)

Individuals and
Organizations

(20%)

Federal Grants
(8%)

Events 
(10%)

Program Fees
(16%)

Foundation 
Grants
(39%)

Other (4%)
General 

Administration
(5.6%)

Fundraising
(9.9%)

Policy Advocacy,
Youth Leadership Development 

and Program Services
(84.5%)

2016 revenues
$20,735,050

2016 expenses 
$20,482,151 
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 At December  
 31, 2016

Assets  

 Cash and cash equivalents $2,694,106 

 investments - Wells fargo 1,329,120 

 invesments - Morgan stanley 11,328,616 

 investments - other 214,731 

 Pledges and foundation grants receivable, net 3,423,563 

 Government grants receivable 676,826 

 debt service reserve 309,391 

 Bond issuance costs, net 379,548 

 Property and equipment, net 8,028,845 

total assets $28,384,746 

        

liabilities and net Assets  

liabilities  

  Accounts payable and accrued expenses $1,647,386 

 line of credit 7,500,000 

 Bonds payable 4,615,997 

 deferred revenue 130,438 

 total liabilities 13,893,821 

 net assets 14,490,926 

   

 total liabilities and net assets $28,384,746 

ChilDren’s Defense funD AnD  
ChilDren’s Defense funD ACtion CounCil 
Consolidated statements of financial position (unaudited) 

december 31, 2016
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    2016

 
revenue, gains, and other support 

  Contributions and donations  
   foundations and corporations $8,008,513 
   individuals  4,159,639 
   organizations  47,623 

  other      
   special events  2,027,223 
   Cdf freedom schools® fees 3,393,776 
   federal grants   1,572,826 
   Miscellaneous  528,585 
   rent   292,717 

investment income    
  endowment    
    interest and dividends,  
    realized and unrealized losses,  
             net of management fees 704,147 

total revenue gains and other support $20,735,050    
   

expenses      

  Program services  17,307,417 
  supporting services    
   General and administrative 1,147,000 
   fundraising  2,027,734 
total expenses  20,482,151

Change in net assets  252,899 

Beginning net assets  14,238,027 

ending net assets   $14,490,926

ChilDren’s Defense funD AnD  
ChilDren’s Defense funD ACtion CounCil 

Consolidated statement of Activities and Change in net Assets (unaudited) 
for the Year ended december 31, 2016
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CDf national office 
Children’s Defense fund 
25 e street, nW 
Washington, dC 20001
Tel: (202) 628-8787
1 (800) 233-1200
fax: (202) 662-3510
www.childrensdefense.org

CDf-California  
634 s. spring street 
suite 500C  
los Angeles, CA 90014 
Tel: (213) 355-8787 
fax: (213) 355-8795 
www.cdfca.org

oakland office 
449 15th street, suite 310 
oakland, CA 94612 
Tel: (510) 663-3224 
fax: (510) 663-1783
www.cdfca.org

CDf-Minnesota
555 Park street 
suite 410 
st. Paul, Mn 55103 
Tel: (651) 227-6121
fax: (651) 227-2553
www.cdf-mn.org

CDf-new York
15 Maiden lane 
suite 1200
new York, nY 10038
Tel: (212) 697-2323
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